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Follow your own course
and let people talk.

Everyday is a new life
to a wise man.

-Dante

VOL. X Number 7
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Vietnam Poll

42% for Slow Recall
31% Want Out Now
932 students. faculty, and staff involvement on that day.
members filled out the Vietnam
87% of those who responded in
Moratorium Poll sponsored by the
the survey were under 21 years
INDEPENDENT last week. 42% old , and only I% were veterans.
of those polled seek gradual Sophomores answered 33% of the
withdrawal of United States questionaires, followed by 24%
troops while 31 % want immediate result in the junior class. The
military withdrawal from freshmen closely followed with
Vietnam. Escalation of the war in 22% and the senior class trailed
Vietnam was favored by 19% of with 11 % of the results. The
those answering questionnaires, faculty and staff answered
while 8% stated that they favored approximate ly 10% of the
continued fighting at the present questionnaires. The polling took
place in the Studen t Center
level.
Although 83% of those polled Building.
felt that the Moratorium Day
Ano ther INDEPENDENT poll
activities were "worthwhile", only on Vietnam , published in April,
1 2% re spond e d that they 1968, showed different result~.
experienced changes of opinions Only 15 .6 of those polled favored
due to the dialogue produced on complete military halt, while
that day .
28 . I% suggested increased
7 7% of the polled cited bombirlg in Vietnam as appropiate
attendance at some form of administrative policy . 36:9% of
Moratorium Day activities. the students replied that they felt
Besides, Newark State, Fairleigh the need for decreased bombing in
Dickinson University, Rutgers contrast to the 3 .1 % of responses
University, Monmouth College, which stated approval of the
Union County Court House , and administrative policy at that time .
Bryant Park were listed by those 20.3% were undecided what to do
(Continued on Pa!!l' 2)
polled as sites of tlieic

N.S.C. Moratorium Attracts
More- Than One Thousand
Moratorium Day, October I 5 ,
1969, was observed at N.S.C. with
a series of programs and

Allen Ginsberg T o Speak Here
By Sharon La Vigne
HOWL!! Y cs, Howl for joy ,
Ginsberg fans! Our man Ginsberg ,
the renowned poet and champion
of many controversial causes, is
coming to Newark State. He will
be here to read and di cuss his
peotry on Tuesday , October 28,
during the College Free Hour
(I :40 pJ11.) in the TPA. The
Townsend Lecture Board is
pleased to open its 1969-70
season with a figure as wi dely
known an d respected in the world
of literature as Allen Ginsberg.
Not only is Ginsberg an
outstanding poet, but also a
spiritual and sensual experience .
His personality pervades his work
and all of his previous speaking
engagements haw resulted in new
outlooks on the part of his
listeners.
Gin berg also came into the
political spot! igh t by supporting
Timothy Leary and advocating
the use of marijuana besides
approving the use of LSD.
Al though he confesses to only
rare usage of these drugs, he
believe that "if I want to take
them, I should have the right to."
He believes that the prohibition of
the use of LSD and marij uana is
the action of a police state. "We
are becoming a police state, no
different from East Europe."
Since Ginsberg opposes the war
in Viet Nam, this lecture will be a
fitting follow-up to the October
15th Moratorium. He has also
been irlvolved in civil rights. So,
we hope that not only poetry
fanatics but also everyone
in volved with the fight for
personal freedom will come out in
full force to greet Allen Ginsberg.

workshops. The day began with a
memorial service held in the TPA
with a crowd of about 1,000. The
N.S.C . band opened the service

with

the "Peace and Freedom

March" followed by the recitation

of the Lord's Prayer. At intervals
throughout the service, the names
of those N.J. men who have given
their lives in Vietnam were read.
The names were grouped by
county and city and were read by
veterans from Newark State
against a backdrop of slides of
Vietnam, with U.S. soldiers their
weapons, an d the land in which
they are fighting.
In addition to the veterans
from Newark State, on stage were
Father Sullivan, Father Berner,
Rabbi Israel Dresner and Rev.
Horace P. Sharper. Father Sullivan
delivered a eulogy for the war
dead at the opening of the service
and Father Berner offered a
prayer for peace and a reading

Students
Publish Survey
The Off-Campus Housing
Committee
circulated
a
questionnaire throughout the NSC
campus this week. By next
Wednesday, the committee shoul d
be able to determine the number
of students who are off-campus
residents. The committee with
this information will then be in a
better position to tackle the
off-campus housing problem.
The Board of Trustees is also
beginning to aid in the solving the
problem by suggesting to have a
full time director of off-campus
housing.
The Committee is headed by
Tony Levi '72 with Dave
Lichenstein '71 as the executive
planning Director , and Resing
Si ege l '73, the Recording
Secretary.

from the Book of Psalms. Rabbi
Dresner, although expected to
deliver a eulogy in light of the fact
that so many have died he stated
that each 0;1e of those that died
for their country should be, and
deserve to be , e ulogi zed
individually .
Rev. Sharper stated that the
U.S. should bring to Vietnam
tractors, sil os. food and medicine
- objects of love , not death. He
urged the U.S. to call back the
"war dogs" and work for peace.
The Madrigal Choir sang "Go
to Grief," and "Weep, Oh Mine
Eyes." A piano solo by M1.
Herbert Golub of the Music
Department closed the memorial
service.
As a means of preparation for
the afternoon Moratorium
activities, Dr. Howard F. Didsbury
of the Hi story Department
delivered the keynote address on
"Vietnam, Past. Present and
Future." Commenting that the
primary purpose of the address
was to "enlighten" not
"harangue,'' Dr. Didsbu1y traced
the steps of U.S. involvement
from after French colonialism to
the Gulf of Tonkin incident , and
the present bombing. While
speaking of U.S. aid to Vietnam.
it was stated that we entered
South Vietnam for the purpose of
training · their troops to defend
their own .country. "Soldiers came
armed but.-....:as casual observers,
well that's like calling an animal
with four legs, bushy fur and says
meow, a canary. You can do it
but it sure seems strange."
After this time the U.S.
became the victim of gross
miscalculations and propaganda
according to D r. Didsbury and
Robert Meyner, can didate for
New Jersey Governor who also
spoke.
A It e rn at i ves _,. suggested for
America's fu ture in Vietnam
(Co ntinued on Pagl' 2)
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by Luis Sanchez

Today:

Post Moratorium Day
by Luis Sanchez

From the west coast
from
the east coast - from Alaska from Hawaii - from Puerto Rico
- they come. Young, vibrant
faces and healthy minds. They
bring their smiles - their anxieties
- their sea of differences. In their
hearts there is confusion and
agony - and agony - and
Somewhere the Old Man in the
White House and the slanted-eyed
Uncle in Hanoi are about their
business. Those who came have
forgotten - and
Somewhere the Old Man is at a
luncheon for heads of state. There

Vietnam Poll
(Continued from Page I)

in the future .
A Student Council sponsored
referendum on Vietnam in
December of 1966 published
showed 61 .8% favored the
administrative policy of that time.
28.l % against it, and I 0. I%,
undecided.
In an editorial published on
October 9, 1969, the
INDEPENDENT stated its
opposition to current American
policy in Vietnam. The editorial
stated in partt ... "there must be
a complete milita·ry de-emphasis,
immediate withdrawal, as soon as
physically possible:·

· is much laughter. He jokes and his

friends laugh. On the table is
turkey - mashed potatoes - lots
of gravy - vegetables - and wine.
An orchestra plays soothing music
for the tuxedoed-gowned
audience. There are smiles and
laughter - and laughter - and
Somewhere thousands
cheer loudly for the champions of
the baseball world. Insane ecstacy .
Foa moment , hatred is also
forgotten . There is gaiety and
thrills - and thrills - and
Somewhere two people meet
to do, beneath, what dogs so aptly
do without a sheet. There is

Frosh Elections Today
Elections for the Class of
197 3 's first officers arc being held
today with polls se t up in the
College Center. Steve Band and
Regina Siegel will vie for the class
presidency , opponents for the
office of Vice-presiden l are Bill
-B r u n o a n d B o b T o d d .
Corresponding Secretary
candidates are Wanda Klodziej
and Carol Wander. Ruth Hickman ,
and Sandy McDcdc are seeking
th e positi on of Recording
Secretary, while D enise
Drozdow ski and Stephanie
Modolo vie for the position of
Treasurer.

Schedule of Events
SCHEDULE OF EVENTS FOR THE WEEK OF 10/26
D.ate
Event

SUNDAY , OCTOBER 26th
2:00 P.M .
Organ Recital-Eddie Layton
7:45 P.M.

breathlessness and pleasure - and
pleasure - and
Somewhere - a young man
falls , an ear-deafening bomb
explodes. And the rain falls and
muddies the land - and some get
sick. Then the sun bakes the land
and some are exhausted.
Rations run low - it's garbage
anyway. And the vibrant young
faces are no more. And there is
pain and grief - and grief - and
Somewhere, a young man asks:
"Why? What's it all about? For
what? For whom?"
" I know ," is my reply , " I
know."

CCB Movie : "The Fox ..

Place

Theatre for
Perf. Arts
Theatre for
Perf. Arts

MONDAY , OCTOBER 27th
10:00-12 :30
Admin. Officers of
Downs Hall
College Mtg.
Meeting Room A
Educational Committee Meeting Downs Hall
2:00-4:00
Meeting Room 13
6:00-10:00
Pi Eta Sigma Tea
Hex Room
7:00-10:00
Me ssiah Rehearsa l
Lit tie Theatre
TUESDAY, OCTOBER 28th
1:40-2:55
Townsend Lecture:
Theatre for
Allen Ginsberg
Perf. Arts
Lambda Chi Rho Tea
6:00-10:00
Hex Room ·
Nu Sigma Tau Meeting
7:00-10:00
little Theatre
Nu Sigma Phi Meeting
7 :00-10 :00
T.V . Lounge
Nu Delta Pi Meeting
7:00-10:00
Downs Hall
Meeting Room B
3:00 P.M.
Soccer: NSC vs. Marist
Home
WEDNESDAY , OCTOBEP. 29th
11: 30- 1:00
Counseling Services Meeting
Downs Hall
Meeting Room B
Faculty Staff Buffet
11 :30-2:00
Downs Hall
Faculty Dining Rm
6 :00-8:00
College Center Board Meeting
Alumni Lounge
6 :00-10:00
Omega Sigma Psi Tea
Hex Room
THURSDAY , OCTOBER 30th
I : 40-3 :05
Student Organization Assembly Snack Bar
1:40-3:05
Secondary Education Seminar
Willis l 00
I :40-3:05
Social Committee Student
Downs Hall
Faculty Tea
Formal Lounge
CBA Program
1:40-3:05
Little Theatre
FA 211 Seminar
4:30-5:45
Alumni Lounge
Mtg. Rm B
Activities Building
Rho Theta Tau Tea
6:00-10:00
Hex R oom
CCB Movie: "Killing of
7:00P.M.
Theatre for
Sister George"
Perf. Arts
3:00 P.M.
Soccer: NSC vs. Drew
Home
SATURDAY, NOVEMBER 1st
9:00-5 :00
N.J. State Department
Little Theatre
Miss Raksanyi
N.J. State Commission
9:00-5:00
Hex Room
for the Blind
Class of 1971 Mixer
8:00-12:00
Snack Bar
Soccer: NSC vs. Jersey
11 :00 A.M.
Home
City State

Chairman of the Election
Committee, Denise Buttimore
announced that the voting
procedure and general election
rules from previou s elections
would prevail. An J.D . card, a
valid driver's license together with
a library card and authorization of
the Election Committee will be
permitted. Miss Buttimore also
noted that the current elec tion
rules will be in effec t only for the
freshman elec tions. The entire
election procedure will be
revamped in time for the general
Student Organization electio ns in
the spring.
Election of Student Council's
freshman repre senta tives will take
place later this month .
Applications will be available al
the Student Organization Office ,
October ~9th

thru

3 1st. These

primary elections will be held on
Thursday, November 13th .

Moratorium
(Conrinue<l from Page I)

included a d ec lared truce,
immediate evacuation or letting
the situation drift into the
background and die away. If any
of these alternatives are being
hindered by the fear of United
States embarrassment, both
speakers agreed, that we should
accept our mistake and the debt
which goes with it.
The afternoo n sessions were
highlighted by or iginal poetry
readin gs and a Guerilla Theatre
Performan ce entitled "The Soul
of a Dead Soldier." Workshop
sessions covering a variety of
Vietnam-related s ubject s
continued in various campus
locations until early evening.

Ex~utive Board at recent Council meeting.

Cut Policy .Investigated
By Student Council
by Steve Glickman

At last Friday's counc il
meeting the college attendance
policy was discussed by coun cil
member Dave Lichtenstein .
Last year council set a policy
of unlimited cuts for juniors and
seniors. However , while the
1969-1970 faculty handbook
acknowledges this policy, it also
sta tes that (I) all professors are
ex pected to maintain accurate
attendance records, and (2) that
excess abse nses regard less of
validity will jeopardize course
credit.
Mr. Lichtenstein stated, "It is
ridiculous to think that a teacher
will take cuts and not count them.
Furthermore, it clearly states that
regard less of their validity, they
will be held against the student."
Student Council Pres ident Bill
Loehnin g said h e would
investigate the m atter
immediately.
Denise Buttimore, Senior class
representative was appointed to
fill the vacant post of Pat
Catalano, Junior council member,
Jean Byrnes, was appointed as
Chairman of the Foreign Student
Commit tee, a post recently
vacated by Ron Riley . Also , Brian
Kosteck was appointed as Senior
representative to the Finance
Board, a seat also held by
Catalano ; and John Nemeth was
appointed as head of course
eval uation .
Sophomore council member,
Tony Levi, moved that Student
Council endorse a "Project You".
The project will be set up to make
stude nt government and student
groups more relevant to the entire
student body and a college
atmosphere.

WHYS A NICE GIRL
LIKE YOU FEELING

MIMMIJH
EVERY MONTH? THATS PREHISTORIC/

You ·re nor as mini as usual ~ lc 's only runporary,
you know. A monthly problem . Hut who tares when
you han: chac puffy, bloated, "'Oh , J"m so fat lceling" · •
TRENDAR. chac 's who. TRENDAR "I.I. help keep you
slim as you are all month long . Its modern d1uretil
( wacer-reduting) action umcrols temporary pre -men strual weighc gain . (Thac can be up to 7 pounds ! I Scare
taking TRENDAR I to 7 days before thut time . 1c ·11 help
make you look better and feel better.

TRENOAR..ITMAKES YOIJ GLAO YOl/kE AGIRL!

Mr. Levi and Mr. Lichtenstein
who both spoke o n the issue will
be co-chairman of "Project You"
working closely with President
Weiss, Dean Samenfield, Mr.
Fixler of Student Activities , the
Faculty Senate and all interested
students.
Mr. Levi noted that the help of
all council members will be
needed to make this project a
success.
Senior Representative , John
Freeman, moved that the Student
Co un cil provide transportation for
students interested in
participating in the Nov.
Moratorium in Washington . Mr.
Freeman argued that "the support
shown by students at Newark
State during the Oct. Moratorium
displayed active enthusiasm for
peace ." This motion was stalled

however: Mr. Freeman will head
an Ad Hoc Committee to poll
student interest for participation
in November. Depending on the
results of the poll council will
reconsider the support of the trip.

The Dana Is Dead
Long Live
The Fourth
Penny Edition
By Allan E. Burkhardt

The Dana Review, a one time
ann ual reproduction of wordy
warts , is finally deceased. It
simply died from an overdose of
depressants . The new name of our
magazine, chosen from among
hundreds of entries from students
both young an d old is, THE
FOURTH PENNY EDITION .
Blazing, copper-filled phrases
full of the common man will
emblazon the new issue .
Technico1or pictures, four-letter
words and a whole host of
meaningless , marble-shaped poems
will - be rolled your way. And if
that's not enough, the first
publication will appear in the
miraculous, stuffed-date month of
December. Yes, even before the
treasured 25 th , you '11 be able to
witness a rebirth of language and
song, pumped from the ingenious,
creative depth of the Newark
, State psyche .
Ears in the turrets hear,
grinding words from Dana 's
doom.
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Black Artists' Problem:
Split Of Self, Social Demands
Ronald Dean Brown
Mr. W. Roberts
The Black artist in America is
confronted with a most unusual
problem, namely, the forces that
govern and influence his finished
product. Whether it be a painting,
literature, or sculpture, he is
expected by the society at large,
to pursue the "purely aesthetic"
one one hand, while on the other.
his experiences in a racist society
compel him to ignore the
"theoretical" and "abstract" for
the more meaningful , passionate
and sometimes bitter artistic
expression. This stems from the
hard realization that "purely
aesthetic" or "theoretically
abstract2 ' serve no valid function
in a social melieu festering with
racial turmoil. Many art h istorians
contend that the really "great"
Black ar tist could synthesize these
two artistic d rives, but th e two are
irrecoverabl e. First ly. wha t is
" pure aesthetics?" From a Black
artists point of reference, this is a
euph ami sm fo r produc ts that sell
or appeal to the p redo min ately
whi te clie ntele.
Most large galle ries look at
" Blac k" art th ro ugh this " purely
aes thetic" prism, which is to tal ly
invalid. Literary critics, e tc., are
also knowin gl y o r unknowingly
guilty of th is ki nd of artistic
ethnoce ntrism . When we refer to

I

Websters' definition we find that
pure is ... "free from anything
that a d ulterates. taints, or
impa irs ." Accepting Websters'
definition (as we all are i-nclined
to do) a Black artist vent uring
into fie ld s of expression
non-"purely aesthetic" would be
looked upon askance, by even the
most "objective" critics. Why? ...
The Black artist is knowingly or
unknowingly relating to a tragic
past and a very ominous present.
Also, by restricting himself to
the "theoretical" or ·"abstract" he
is knowingly or unknowingly
divorcing himself from the racist
society from which he extracts his
inspiration.
.
As, a studen t artist, I feel that
an artist is suppose to be more
sensitive to not only shapes, color.
works, an d form, bu t also to
politics, people, and his entire
sur ro undings, it is exactly thi s
sensitive aspect of his pe rso nali ty
tha t enables him to reco nstru ct
these many forces in to an artistic
sta temen t. So let's not deceive
ourselves, art might be o bj ective
or " purely aes thet ic" but wha t
de termi nes this is one's point of
refe re nce.
Th e Black artist is Amer ica
w h o is n e ith er Afr ican o r
American , is searching assiduo usly
for his own artistic fo rm. Since
"o bj e ctiv i ty "
is l a rgely

lnstead oi letting your parents
sit home wondering whatever
happened to their personal
investment in higher education,
pick up the telephone
and call home.

But be economical about it. Some times are
cheaper than others, if you' re calling long
distance. And as long as you are about to do
the " right" thing, do it right.
Now, don't you feel devoted and slightly
self-righteous already?
Interstate station-to-station rate chart
RI

SAT.

SUN.

7 a.m.5p.m.·
5 p.m.7 p.m.
7p.m.7 a.m.
Mldnight7 a.m.

~hown here are maximum rates for 3 minute station-to-station
calls to anywhere in the continental United States, except Alaska.
Tax not included.
You can also call station-to-station anywhere in New Jersey for 2St
or less, plus tax. week nights after seven, and all day Saturday and
Sunday. Collect calls not included.
These rates do not apply to credit card calls, calls billed to a third
number or person-to-person calls.

@NewJersey BeH

determined by ones point of
reference, it b,oils down to an
almost absurd . but certainly
unavoidable conclusion ... White
art and Black art are two en tirely
different vehicles of expression.
While an "objective" observer can
perhaps appreciate either one. he
must first make the distinction
between "what he or she likes"
and "what he or she doesn't
understand but can readily accept
as valid."
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An Experience:

D.C. Moratorium
By Meg Morgan
No more talkin'
Everything wo rth say in' has been
said before.
Time for feelin' Reachin' down
into your heart and even more.
Time for givin' you r hand to your
brother;
Time for changin' the man that
you are,
Time to work at lovin' each ot her.
Time for peace . . ..
Wednesday night most people
felt th is way: they were tired of
hearing all the intellectual

When The Teacher Learns
A Lesson Of His Own
By Dave Lichtenstein
New Jersey Student radicals,
liberals, and general reformers
ha ve a fr ien d on their si de; the
State Board of Higher Education .
and specificall y one chance ll o r
Mr. Ralph Dun ga n . Now . an yo ne
fa mili ar with the above me nt ioned
migh t th ink I'm o n the ve rge of
seeing a hea dshri nker after comi ng
out wit h a sta te men t like that.
T r u e , th e Boa rd , a nd
specifica ll y Mr. Dun gan, wo uld be
the last people 01_1e might th in k of
when consideri ng refo rmat ion and
change . But a t las t Friday's Board
of Higl1er Educati o n me e ting held
at Rutgers New Brun swick, Mr.
Dunga n and hi s co-he rts were
dir ec tly r e s p o n sibl e fo r
radicalizin g ( o r at leas t angering) a
s ig nifi cant amo un t of Sta te
College professors.
Yes, teache rs wh o th emselves
scorn S D S or even mo re
' legi timate' student reforme rs.
were th rown into quite a ra dical
role the meeting. It all see me d to
revol ve aro und th e situat ion a t
Trenton State coll ege, concern ing
the de mand of the Presiden t's
reti rement by both fac ul ty an d
students.
Generally. when stu dents ask
for t he ret irement of inadequa te
p rofessor t h ey are ca ll ed
' u nknow l edga bl e yo u t h ',
tro ubl e m akers, and radicals.
Howeve r, this was a ge nerally
conservative gro up of teac hers
who had fi nally real ize d wha t the
system was all abo ut.
Th ey r ece iv e d the same
t rea tme nt fr om Mr. Dunga n and
the St ate Board of Higher
Educa tio n that student radical s
had received from administrato rs
be fo re exploding to the p oint of
becoming radicals . The- fo rmer
used all the tricks, of the politica l
sys t em. When a teacher
representative would a$k about
the validity of some matter , Mr.
Dungan would simply reply "Well ,
let me ask you a question
instead . . ..
But even more beautiful than
that was when the teachers , who
apparently felt very true and
convicted in their cause , were told
that they had to go through
another meeting and the 'proper
p~ocedures' before anytp.ing else
could be done. "Until then ," Mr.
Dun-g,fn said, "the matter is

closed."
I say that this is beautiful
because the long time argument of
administrators and faculty was
that student reformers must first

go th rough al l the
proper
proce d ures'. It was strange to see
how unwilling they were to play
t h at ga me, fo r they fina lly
unde rstood what it is like to kno w
yo u are riglll and st ill be told th at
yo u must go th ro ugh the ' pro pe r
Proce dures,' wh ich qui te often
entails wait ing two mo nths (or
howe ver lo ng the sys tem thinks it
will take fo r the iss ue to die
down) so a commit tee ca n be set
up to invest igate th e possibility of
setti ng up a commi t tee to
invest igate the matter.
And - ge t thi s - these teachers
- OUR teachers - were wea ring
ARMBANDS . .
Y es !
ARMBANDS! In cle ar defi ance of
th e Board o f Hi ghe r Educa tio n
and picketing up a nd do wn the
streets. Just like st udent radicals,
Student radical s. who. many of
t h ese t eac h e r s h ave long

rationale; they were tired of
heari n g all t h e emotional
entreaties. They wanted to DO
something about peace. An d so
they did . Almost 50,000 encircled
the Washington Monument,
listened to rock ban ds, watche d
the sun go down an d the lights
come up on the Capitol City. And
waited.
We got there a little before 6
o'clock. Early we thought, yet
even at this time thousan ds were
already seated on the monument
lawn, and hundreds more milled
around the monument, curiously
watching the TV. camera men
and tripping over equipment
cables.
The crowd was an interesting
mixture of all kinds of peoples. 1
sat on my blanket and looked into
the bearded chin of a young black
man silhouetted against the sky. A
t hi rtyis h- ol d m aidish-looking
womall" watched careful ly over her
mo th er who was old enough to
reme mber perhaps both worl d
wars. A baby. covered wit h peace
butto ns, h eld a ligh ted candle
wit h a joy refl ecte d in his face
t hat o nly the ch ild knows in
n ame.
Wherever we looke d, yo ung
people were healthily interspersed
with executive-type men in
business suits, nuns and priests in
clerical garb, and neighbor-type
folks; look in g fa milia rly like
home, an d mo th er and appl e pie.
And we wai te d.
We wa ite d to hea r Mrs. Coretta
Kin g speak of her h usban d's
dream o f peace, and t o hear h er
assurance that her son . Manin
Luther King Ill. would not fight
in this war. " T he only solution to
th e problem is to bring the boys
iContinu c (I <> 11 p :1,:c i ~l

What ?

by Ed Naha

To Tee nag e America
It has come to my at tention t hat the press has been giving the
yo uth of this country a raw deal. publicity wise. I mean. for every nasty
po l smoke r that you see on the fr o nt page of the Daily News. there are
at least ten To mmy J ames fa ns who are content at slo bbering on their
po psicles. In all fai rness, 1 have decided to give these stalwart young
citize ns their just due.
T his is an open lette r to tee n-age A merica. I salute yo u , oh Pepsi
genera tio n , fo r carry ing on in the best of sterile tradi tions.
I salute yo u , the girls, who buy "Sixtee n" magazine ... t he fa b ,
gear, groovy o nes . . . the image m akers ... the wo uld-be groupies .. .
the screamers at rock concerts, who boo the lesser kn own musicians off
the stage ... the girls o n the corner comple te wit h teased hair and tight
swea ters ... " I'm no t that kind of girl! " ... "Well, you sure look like
that kind of girl! " ... the cute one s who keep t he American social
sy stem in order ... name bracele ts ... class rings .. . record ho ps .. .
Wetsons ... the park . . . " I'm no t th;it kind of girl! " . . . " Yo u mean all
the guys lied?"
I pay tribute to the young m"en , you who constantly sacrifice
your hard-earned money once a _m onth_ to .gaze at a pho to of a nude
with two staples in her navel. . .. the guys who don their. bells . . .
comb their hair over. their. eyes, paste on -thel sideburns and head fo r
the big city .. . the crermagnons with ·their D.A . hairc~ts; hanging in ·
front of the Pizza _joint on. Fridays . .. it's Bia:.Haley time (at least
Nixon feels he' s at home ... -the . SO's) ' . . ·. the patriots who feel
e~eryone should serve their country ( except them) .. . the guy~ who
nd~ _t~e circuit with their jacked up , souped up ," banged up cars . . .
cnusm for burgers .. . the prom ... Little Anthony ... hot stuff . . .
hubba! hubba! You betcha!
Yes, groovy guys · and gals, I salute you , wearing your
Woolworth's love beads, and listening to Cousin Brucie because you
think he's "outtasite." . .. . The concerned ones who sat and watched
th_e Mets on T .V. last October 15th rather than participate in the
y1e_t~am Moratorium. Don't make waves, gang! To you, the de dicated
ID~IVI~uals who are making the country what it is today , I say n_ice
gomg. Remember God, Strom Thurmond, and Dick Clark love you all.
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Cut System?
Two years ago Student Organization
presented a viable cut policy to the
ad ministration after much deliberation
between both parties conccerned a
graduated cut system was instituted. The
students most markedly effected by this
change were juniors and seniors for whom
cuts were not to be considered in the final
grading of academic performance.
Still students complain that their
respective professors are considering class
attendence as an integral part of grading.
Some professors have even gone as far as to
announce daily quizes to maintain regular
attendence. A point to ponder upon is the
direct correlation between absenteeism and
teacher presentation and capabilities.
The question is not whether-a professor's
personal rights are being violated but
whether they have been correctly informed
at all about class cuts. The most recent
faculty handbook outlines th e cut system in
the correct manner relating that juniors and
seniors have unlimited cuts, tacked at the
end of this statement is another one which
states, "excessive obliterated wi ll jeopardize
course credit." The credibility and value of
unlimited cuts is thusly obliterated if
students are to be accountabl e for th eir
failure to attend class.
The level at which these clearly defined
student rights are being infr inged upon is
large scale in the facu l ty populat ion. The

Ind epe nd ent is suspi cio us as to the whether
the cut sys tem is being misinterpreted or
neglected . [f the faculty a re violating th e
rules of this very basic aspect in the plight
for st ude nt rights how heavily is stud ent
voice and opinion being weighed.
Student Organizatio n is presently
investigating the cut system problem but
what is needed even more is a clarifica tion
from the administratio n to th e faculty. The
Independent sees the graduated cut syste m
as ineffectual a nd inept unless the rational

FRANKLYSPEAKING

upon which it was based permeates the
minds of many of the faculty and students
truly are graded justly.

Parking.

• •

ls there room for common sense in the
administration's parking planning? There
isn't much of it apparent in the presently
effective traffic-routing patterns on campus.
The already harried Newark State commuter
is finding it increasingly difficult to function
without a blueprint.
In case you haven't bee n struck by
anything ill ogica l in the new consider th ese
examples.
Students arriving any later than first
period may still be optimistic enough to try
to find a parking spot in the Willis and
Townsend Hall lots. If they are unsuccessful
in the gamble, they immediately encounter
another problem. How do they return to try
their luck in the Green Lane lots? The
pattern provides but one escape - Morris
Avenue.
Students must wait for th e inerminably
long light at th e TPA to change (the only
Morris Ave. ex it where left turns are
permitted) get into Morris Avenue, turn left
against a eve r-voluminous current of traffi c
to get on to" Green Lane, then into the
campus once again.
The same sort of inco nven ience faces
those students who travel home via Green
Lane. If they need or wish to park in the
Willis or Townsend lots, they mu st also
follow the aggravating Independent realizes
that unforseen rough spots turn up when
any new plan is put into practice.
independe nt realizes th at unforseen rough
spo ts turn up when a ny new plan is put into
practice. Howeve r, now that th e con fli cts are
apparent, its imperative that· the
administration try t9 alleviate a situation
aggravating a majority of the college
co mmunity.

by Phil Frank

To the Editor:
Professor Blaunt was right.
Every student should be given a
refund for the day of classes we
missed Wednesday for the
Vietnam Moratorium. If it's at all
possible , could I have mine as
soon as possi ble? I' d I ike to buy a
phy sics book and burn it. Or if
the book store has returned them
to the publisher, I' ll use it to buy
flowers for the kid from Union
who was killed in the war the
other day.
Very truly yours ,
Mark Russell 1972

A Plea
To the Ed itor
I firmly believe that in order
for OUR COLLEGE t o become a
better college we must support
the various activit ies and programs
that are developed by the
hard-w orking st ud e nt s and
faculty. Th ese dedicated people
freely sac rifice their valuable time
just for o ur interests. But what do
we do? We can't just si t around
lazily and expect every dedicated
person to co ntinually follow us
aro und like puppies informing us
on every activity of interest to us .
WE MUST GIVE OUR MUCH
NEEDED SUPPORT. No one can
honestly tell us th at they can't go
to meetings during the specially
alloted COLLEGE FREE HOUR.
It is absurd to think that you
don't have time. That is what the
CO LLEGE FREE HOUR is for.
You are cordially invited to
at tend these meetings an d to
personally participate. I promise
that you will be welcomed with
open arms if you tell the
committee that you are there to
help.
Nothing will be forced upcn
you, and belonging to one of
these committees is very
rewarding . Most of you will
probably forget this article by the
time the next meeting begins , but ,
the few really interested students
and the people who want to take
pride in their college will attend
these important meetings. I hope

you will be the person who will
come. I believe that you can
become the most help if you
at tend the meetings of . the
committee that really needs your
support the most.
The committee that depends
the most o n you and needs your
personal support is the RA DI O
COMMITTEE. This committee
meets EVERY TUESDAY in the
T.V. room (where you saw the
Mets) near the Hex room in the
COLLEGE CENTER. Please ask
someone to show you where it is
if you never had the occasion to
inspect tl1is room. '
Q
What is th e Radio
Committee?
A - It is a committee of the
Newark State Center Board.

Q - What is its purpose?
A - Its purpose is to further
develo p facilities fo r transmitting
(F .M.) throughout the area with
about a 65 mile range. The
comm-ittee plans to play the music
of the contemporary times spiced
with national and international
news development s an d adverse
weather closings.
Q - What d oes the committee
need?
A - YOU!
Q
Wh o is the Radi o
Committee?
A - Interested students who
know that it is necessary for a
good college to have this vital
service. We sincerely ask for your
support and attendance.

NOTICE
Ri chie Havens Concert on
Saturday evening, October 25th ,
in the Theatre for the Pe rforming
Arts. - Please note this very
important requirement: Mr.
Havens' contract indicates most
strongly that no flash photos are
to be taken during his concert. He
reserves the right to walk off stage
if this does happen. In addi tion ,
he d emands that no tape
recordings be made of his concert.
Your coope ration is obviously
imperative for the success of this
event.
Thank you very much .
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In Retrospect Vietnam Moratorium Day:
·october lS!

N.S.C. Students

I Callle, I Saw, I Pondered
by Kathy Renaud
There weren't any classes last
Wednesday, yet the parking lot
had loads of cars in it. It was
about IO A.M. when I walked into
Theatre for the Performin g Arts.
From the stage were coming the
names of the war dead from
Middlesex County -- and people
were listening. Talk about people
- I'd hadn't seen this many
Newark State kids together in one
place since Greek Sing. Could it
be that apathy is ill and dying in
Union, N.J.?
After all the eulogies and the
"Requiem in Peace's" were over it ·
was time to think - think about
why we were here - and why our
boys are there - and what this
whole Moritorium thing was all
about. Communicate! Dialogue!

Straighten out your mind about
Southeast Asia! So what then did
Myener contribute? Why didn't he
begin his presentation with his
ideas on the war instead of the
plug for Public Questions No. I,
No. 2, and No. 3? Mr. Meyner.
don't you know _there's a war
going on besides your one with
Mr. Cal1ill Gang. we've been
used!!
I walked back to the
INDEPENDENT office to write
the story on Meyner's address.
l11ere were more people on hands
and knees planting coffee stirrers
turned memorials in the library
green. and more folk lined the
pathway for "The Whisper" . But
hadn't they just announced that it
would be postponed an hour?
Classes stop but communication

wires continue - to get tangled.
Somehow it didn ' t matter.
The afternoon action nioved to
Willis. A normal Wednesday
wouldn't have found capacity
crowds in any of those
classrooms. Today , it was S.R.O.
from W:200 came voices "All we
are saying is give peace a chance."
O.K. peace , you're on!
Crowds got smaller as the
afternoon wore on - normal
Wednesday began to move back.
The Mets were on in the T.V.
Low1ge and the posters for the
frosh primary were still up . Field
Service classes would begin as
usual. But what had happened happened
and meaningful
though had visited Newark State.
Come back soon , Please?

Guerrilla Theatre Here
What Was It?
manner as before he is given
by 3rian Paul Kosteck
What was Guerrilla Theatre nonsense syllables. Words without
besides grea·t, inspmng and meaning and they don't suffice.
The soldier died in Vietnam.
stimulating? (Well, it was a play, a
The
soldier didn't want to be a
one act play which dramatized the
feelings of a soldier who fought in soldier and go to Vietnam. And of
Vietnam. By checking !he course, he didn't want to die.
semantics of the previous sentence
one wil\ note the tense of the verb
"fight". Being in the past, then,
our soldier hero is no longer with
us.)
Now what, you ask yourself,
can be visually and orally
displayed about a dead soldier?
His soul is the answer: The dead
soldier's soul. It asks ''Why?" It
asks, "Why did I die' Why?
Why?" it queries.
The soul asks its country,
"Why! Why!" Its country can
on l y
answer in some
Room W200 was the scene of a
incomprehensible, discussion concerning "Politics of
uncomprehesiveness No answer. Negotiations" or "Ways in which
The soul asks its parents the same to get out of Vietnam." Dr. Roy
question. Its parents, the people Lutz. Acting President Nathan
who supposedly loved him an d Weiss, and Professor Michael Israel
knew him and hoped for his spoke of the history, possibilities
immortality. Here all it hears is
of wit hdrawa1, and political
the repeated: "He was a nice boy. policies of the Vietnam sit uation.
He was a h ero. He was no coward.
Dr. Lutz commented that the
Oh , no not our boy. He was a French defeat in Indochina was
good boy." But you call this an not a military one. l11e economic
explanation? An answer? The policies and public opinion caused
dead soldier's soul didn't, not by a the French's broken will to fight. ·
long shot.
Acting President Weiss told
His friends , companions, listeners of a so called "stand-still
people in the street, people he had ceasefire". His explanation was
never seen before are asked, Why , that the fighting.shall wind down
why did I die, tell me, please God, and we will give the enemy the
make them tell me, why did I sections of land they then occupy
die?" But alas, almost in the same ai1d control and likewise the
enemy will respond by letting
Saigon control the portions of
MORATORIUM NOTICE
land they have. The next steps
Sign up in the Independent
would be to hold local elections,
Office for bus to Washington
then district elections, provincial
on November 15th.
elections and finally national
elections . The results being that a
coalition government will be
formed, consisting of Saigon, Viet
ART EXHIBIT - presented
Cong, and Buddist officials. Of
in the LITTLE GALLERY
course any official of the old
through November 3.
regime will be placed in safer
su rroundings. He sees this as the

Now, there must have been a
reason for his being a soldier and
going to Vietnam which resulted
consequently lo his death there.
But no one cou'ld tell him the
reason. Could you? ... ,. COULD

YOU'

Comment On Day
by Frank Roscus
Newark State's campus exhibits an "air of expectancy" as the
crisp morning air rushes through the trees pushing and scattering fallen
leaves. The day is October I 5, and the mid-morning hours are at hand .
This day has been set aside as- a national day of mourning. The strong,
chilled breeze sends the early arrivals into N.S.C.'s Theatre for the
Performing Arts. Bands of young men and women stand on the grass
with wind-whipped hair entangling their faces, but there are few hardy
enough to withstand this discourteous treatment for long. Guitars,
posters. shawls, horns, and lunch bags are carried by those attending.
"The morning's speeches were one of the most interesting events
of the day, " said Tony Rodriguez, "especially Dr. Einhorn's oration."
Several other events that were high on the list of informative and
interesting were the discussion groups, especially the one concerning
the veterans' views on Vietnam. Some felt they received very little from
The Guerilla Theatre production while others had witnessed something
entertaining. Most did feel that walking by the popsicle sticks
representing the dead Vietnam and witnessing the movie on the conflict
did have a sobering and sombering effect.

The percentage was 4bout even as to whether those students
questioned had ever participated in any type demonstration before ,
whether protesting or supporting the war. Several said they had never
demonstrated in any way and others said they participated in marches _
and race festivals such as Woodstock. Concerning those who had never
participated in demonstrations previously the percentage was very small
as to those who would now participate .
The affect on seve ral who might have been called "moderate
hawk s" previously. was one of softening. "My mind hasn ' t really been
changed. but I think l 'll consider the peace movement more seriously
now." stated Jerome Ramcharen. "After hearing some of the speakers
today I realize that demonstrations aren't always headed by
RADICALS , but'by concerned people," announced Elaine Salvatoto.
When questioned about what was gained in experiencing such an
event, Dolores Santiago answered. "If I gained anything. it's the
knowledge that bofore you condemn the movement and it's supporters
you have to examine the many sides first."

Thursday's Workshops

Which Way
Out

outcome of the next year or two
of conflict .
Professor Israel constructed 4
ca tegorics of political views
ranging from "extremist hawks"
to "extremist doves." He feels
tJiat the polls today registering
that public opinion is against the
war is incorrect. Feeling that the
extremist hawks are remaining
silent until they see the direction
of the action to be taken , Mr.
Israel stressed the fact that the
mass media is mostly responsible
for the misconception of opinion
polls an d that the hawks may rise
again!

The Vet
"I felt resentment from many
people wl}en I returned home
from Vietnam" , was a phrase that
was repeated frequently by some
members of the veterans
fraternity. This workshop's
discussion group, was probing into
the reasons some veterans have
problems readjusting to civilian
life.
Where does this resentment
come from? The veterans
themselves suggested that some of
it comes from people who feel
that the war is morally wrong and
that our troops should not be
fighting there. "Some people feel
that we're born killers",
commented one Vet. Even things
like education allotments from
the government and preference in

civilian jobs can add. to the
returning veterans "social
outcast" .
Naturally, the veteran is
sometimes disturbed by this
resentment and does not re-adjust
s uccessfully
to civilian
environment. Most of Newark's
ex-soliders have not had this
problem. A big part of
readjustment depends on the
people with whom the Vets come
in contact.

"We appreciate the
things, now more than
before," they said. "We just
to be acce pted for what we

little
ever
want
are."

Impotency
Of Power
Robert S. Mayer, Edwin J.
Williams, and John T. Connor
held a Moratorium workshop on
the nature of American power and
the possibilities of its use economically, in tellecturally, and
militarily.
Mr. Mayer introduced the topic
of the workshop, "Impotency of
Power," and said it was shown
that although tre United States is
one of the largest and most
powerful nations the world has
ever seen, we are still faced with
problems of how when, and where

that power can be brought to
bear. He said that flaunting
military might to solve problems
docs not work in 1969.

Mr. Williams stated that
Americans think world affairs to
fall in to two categories. pitted
against each other - Freedom vs.
Tyranny. He went on to say that
Americans look upon the U.S. as
the symbol of freedom and fee l an
obligation to pattern other
nations after that freedom.
Americans then view Communism
as the tyrant and enemy since
their government system is
different. Therefore, the Vietnam
war is really a conflict of ideology
Communist devil against
American saviour. Mr. Williams
felt that if we didn't see a
Communist threat in Vietnam, we
would never have gotten involved
in the beginning , and when first
involved , we invisioned our role as
that of a peacemaker.
Mr. Conner felt the world goal
now concerning military power
should be toward multi-lateral
negotiated disarmame nt - arrived
at by a step-by-step procedure. He
also proposed multi-lateral aid to
begiven with no "strings"
attached.
The workshop ended in
agreement on any nation's
inability to use power in the
"old" way - military power
alone.
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Still· More
War's Impact
OnMedia,Arts
"Impact of the War on Mass
Media and the Arts" examined
"artistic visions" of war as
introduced by Mr. Bernard
Weinstein. Recordings, poems,
and slides were part of the
program ; one had to draw his own
conclusion from the works
presented because no obvious
conclusion was reached.
Etchings of Goya , that
depicted war' s brutality were
shown while Tsychovsky's 1812
overture played in the
background. The point was that
atrocities are committed by both
sides in any war; in Goya's
experience, it was the French
invasion of Spain. Among the
original poems read were two by
Al Malawka, "I Protest" and "To
a Child of Laughter From a Man
of Constant Sorrow", also "Even
the Silent Generation Speaks Out
Now, Even the Blood Flows From
the Stone" by Dr. Holzschlag.
After the readings, "Give Peace a
Chance" was played and sung,
followed by "Where Have All the
Flowers Gone?" by Pete Seeger
and more Goya etchings. Earlier
in the program, a recording . of
Richard Harris singing "The Yard
Went on Forever" was played.

-

Moratoriulll Workshops

The continual presentation made to make a decision - the United
of the universal qualities of war States or a black revolt.
was simple but moving.
Opinions of two other soldiers
were given by Ronald Franklin
and John Malhado. Malhado
remarked of the irony of
"traveling half across the world to
The very well attended help protect the rights of a foreign
people when the right to live is
workship, "Effects on the Black
Community," was moderated by denied me right here ."
One student. Dianne Arminio
Oliver W. Winters, chairman of
commented
on the seminar,
C.B.A. , TI1e meeting was initiated
with a talk by Charles Robinson, a "Nothing relating to the theme
veteran of the Vietnam War. Mr. was presented. Instead of learning
how the black community is
Robinson believes that the
indeed effected by the Vietnam
Americans are "oppressing the
Vietnamese people" by the War, the audience was subjected
to the theme: the effects of the
subterfuge of giving them
whites
on the black community."
employment to construct
buildings for the G.I. He stated
that "the people are herded into
trucks?' instead of allowing them
to walk , "as they go to and from
work, just as my black ancestors
The war was brought back
were herded to the plantation"
home
during a Moratorium
100 years ago.
Concluding his talk, Robinson workshop on the effect of the
related his experience in the Vietnam War on Domestic Issues.
search for an apartment. "No Mimeographed magazine articles
where could I get a room. There is were handed out to those who
no doubt in my mind, I didn't get attended . These articles pointed
it because of the color of my out what could b~ done in our
country with the money now
skin."
A film entitled, GOODBYE being spent on · the war . The
AND GOOD LUCK described the discussion which followed
happenings of a black G.I. touched on many pressing
returning from the war to national problems - staging an
Chicago's South Side. The G. I. effective war on poverty, cleaning
was harangued by black factions up cities, curbing, if not ending

On Blacl{

Community

Politics of
Negogiations

pollution, and establishing a yet to come from our Vietnam
workable and successful welfare involvement.
system. It was pointed out that
producing war machinery would
be easier than producing peace
machinery - In this case, one
should get to the roots of
A workshop led by two
domestic problems, work to solve psychologists, Jay Roth and
them, and then have adequate Robert Sido, centered mainly
follow-up programs to insure around war, killing, and violence,
against their recurrence. but not actual alternatives. At the
Suggestions were made concerning beginning of the discussion, Jay
the possibility of non-government Roth made the statement "Peace
agencies handling these corrective may be a threatening thing for
programs. Also discussed was the man."
problem of deciding which
TI1e points were raised that
domestic programs would get "some cultures are more warlike
priority over the others if the than others" , and that "killing
money from the war was was paramount till weapons that
rechannclled for domestic use. could destroy completely were
Everyone agreed on the need to invented ." "Man has only killed
see actual positive results in the to survive ; he has been culturally
spending of their tax dollars -- indoctrinated to killing." Mr.
thirty billion of which is allotted Roth opinionated , although that
annually to the war, and they "war is not a necessary need in
;1g_reed lha t optimistic results have man as an individual."

Alternatives
To Violence

On Sunday, November 2nd, at 3:00 p.m .,
Newark State College Music Department will
present Annajean Brown, mezzo soprano , and
Doris Engelhard, pianist ,' in a song recital. The
program consists of works by Bach. Handel, Faure,
Schubert, Schumann, Franck and H. Wolf. The
well-known violist Eugenie Dengel will join Miss
Brown and Miss Engelhard in Brahms' TWO
SONGS, Op. 9 I.

...

His story

was censored...

But some got
unabridged.

through. They'll tell you their stories -

Unabridged - that's the kind of Europe we give you.
Involvement with the total culture: talking,
listening, meeting, sharir.g.
Sure, you'll get the sight:, the beaches, and some swinging
parties - and you 'll enjoy them. But then, anybody can
give you those. We give you the facts behind the sights, the
reasons behind the events. And we do it through tt e people.
We dish up the real Europe --· from the mod up-beat action
of Carnaby Street to the phih sophical intensity of
the Left Bank.
You get the agony and the ecstasy; action and involvement.
Because that's wha ·. Europe is all about.
In st itute of Cul tura, Educat ion P.O. Box 2388. Cincinnati. Ohio
'..::£_____ Clip and_mail _this coupo ~ today . _____ __ _

INSTITUTE OF CULTLJRAL EDUCAT/ON
P.O. Bo x 23 88. Gwy nn e Build ::ig. Cinc in na ti . Ohio 4 520 1
Plea se sen d me th e full c olor . illus t rate d boo kl et . .. Eu ropea n
Di scover y -1970 College Stu dent Pro gra ms " . ava i la ble at
no cost to
(PLEASE PRINT CLEARLY)
NAME
CURRENT
A O DRESS
CITY

STATE

Z IP

STATE

ZIP

TELEPHONE
HOME
ADDRESS
CITY

P.S. We advise those desiring a hold·my-hand-from-monument-to·monument student tour. to look elsewhere.
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Statistics Revealed
Statistics were revealed · this
month by the Registrar's Office at
Newark State College, Union. The
largest enrollment in the colJege's
history entered for the 1969-1970
academic year. A total of 4,019
students are atte nding the regul ar
day-time session, 1,094 men an d
2 , 925 women. A projecte d
enrollment for the 1970-1 97 1
year is estimated for 4,200
st udents. The figure of 4 ,01 9
re presents the first time at
Newark State that ove r 4 ,000
stu d ents are enrolled on a
full-time basis.
The population make-up of the
student body on a county basis
reveals the following breakdown:
Atlantic - 14, Bergen - 157,
Burlington - 17 , Camden - 20,
Cape May - 2, Cumberland - I ,
Essex - I , 176, Glouce ster - 8,
Hudson - 119 , Hunterdon - 13 ,
Mercer - 12, Middle sex - 532,
Monmouth - 173 , Morri s - 120,
Ocea n - 53, Passaic - 94, Salem

- 4 , Somerset - 84 , Sussex - 13,
Union - 1,375, Warren - 9.
There are 23 out-of-sta te
residents attending the college,
nine of them in the Freshmen
class. Acting President Nathan
Wei ss indicated that more
out-of-state students will be
enrolled at the college .

Teacher Learns
(Continued from Page J)

contended , have no right to
complain about the system.
And so Mr. Dun gan , o n behalf
of every individual and st udent
government who has had a hell of
a time ge t ting camp us change , be
it radical or just moderate , I say
thank you. For you may have just
expanded the feeling of
frustration a litt le further , and
final ly brought the faculty to our
side ... Where they belong, in a
tr ul y united e du cationa l ,
in tel l ectual,non-bu ll s hit
atmosphere.

Soon To Be Extinct
by Howard Duff

Many years ago, eleven to be
exact, a young white boy from
New York City began to sing the
blues. He really could ge t cookin '.
Hi s first album , re leased on
Vanguard, was unaccompanied
except for his guitar an d mouth
harp (both of which he played
excelle ntly.) Critics praised th is
first effort and yearned for more .
A seco nd album fo ll owe d , this
time with an elect ri c band
providing the backing. Now, most
bands can play good blues, but a
lot of bands pl ay it too slick or
artificial. Not so with this one .
Wh at emerged was a piece of art.
A rich , gutty so und that a lot of
blues bands couldn't get with a,
Con-Ed power station le t alone an
am plifier.

he also, in 1963, was one of the
most impressive artists at Newport
Folk Festival , a Festival which
included Bob Dylan , Joan Baez,
Pete Seeger, John Lee Hooker and
Mi ssiss ippi John Hurt.

"When I sing," says Richie
Havens, "my mind is busy looking
at the pie tu res the writer ere a ted.
My body has someth ing to do,
which is play the guitar. And my
s pirit is feeling the song's
sensations all over again. It's like
this . I sing from what I see. It goes
out and then it comes back to
me."
Wh a t Richie Havens sees is
hope. What goes o ut is a my stical
gentleness and a surgi ng sense of
affirmation . Whal he gets is his
own an d his audience's heightened
level of understan din g. That is th e
core of Richie Haven s'
ph eno m ena l power as a
performer : music less a means of
self-expression than a path to
self-awareness. It hardly matters if
he is swinging in a fast-paced blues
or rab ling lyricall y through a
reflective ballad . The rich sweet
me lancho ly , the throbbin g
huskiness, the uncanny rhythmic
certainty aside, the effect is a
miraculous wholly empa t hetic
involvement with this audience.
Totall y committed an d open in
his emotions, Havens makes m usic
an extension of himse lf and, in so
doing , reaches his listeners in a
poin t of co ntact that is vivi d and
unforgetful.
"What I want to do ," he
explains , "is communicate with

pe0.,l c on a basic level , to help
bring them together. Every man
can te ll yo u about his story you
know. Bu t I'm fi ndi ng out the
story is the same, that everybody
has gone through practicall y the
same experiences that everyone
else has gone th ro ugh at one time
or another in the ir life. Everybody
I've ever sun g to has sort of
picke d it u p . If it's not the words,
it's the music they recognize. I
ca ll ii recognizing it AGA IN

'ca use somehow it's in side of you
anyway. Mus ic is rea ll y just a
symbol of something larger. "
Ri c h ie H avens was born
J a n uary
21,
1 94 1 in
Bedfor d -Stuyvesant , Brooklyn ,
now one of the volatile "black
ghettos" but then an area still
po pulated by a mixt ure of Italian,
Negro, Puerto Ri can and Jewish
families . Richie was the o ldest of
nine children . His father was a
1< o ntinu ~d on P~ gc 11)

Th is perfor mer has no t had an
al bum since that las one ( of which
they ma<le about six copies .) Do
you know why '1 Mure important ,
do you know WH0'1 And don't
say 'Tll know as soon as you tell
me ," because most lik ely you
won·t.
O.K. first, his name. John
Hammond. (who?) He ha sn't
made any records since then
because his contract wit h Atlantic
is in a very good position to be
droppe d . (This is due to poor sa les
of his records the ve ry reason he
was release d from Vanguard.) But
h ow ca n yo u sell records
(especial ly when those that aren' t
gea r e d for com m ercia l
cons umption by poops ) when
they're not promoted '! None of
John 's reco rds have recei ved any
· promot ion wha tsoever!

Well , the critics raved again.
Then the artis t cut another
electric al bum with another
backing band . Notj ust ANY ban d
mine yo u, but a ba nd par tly
compose d of ( are yo u ready?)
Charlie Musselwhite on har p,
Robbie Robertson and Levo n
Helm (bo th of Big Pink fame) on
gui tar and drums respective ly , and
Mike Bloomfield o n piano. The
result? Utter greatness, a fa ntas tic
piece of wo rk. The critics? Wha t
else? They fl ipped the ir asses off.
Two more albums fo ll owe d , one
accoustic and one mixed-electric :
(with the same band as the other
album except for the addition of
Barry Goldberg on organ) and
accoustic .

The young man then changed
record companies. His next two
albums appeared on Atlantic ; the
first album even featured Bill
Wyman on bass for a couple of
cuts. The second was somewhat a
rarity , and I mean literally . I have
only seen it in one store since its
release over a year ago , but I did
manage to catch a review of it
which stated that both this album
and his last one · were "great
electric blues offerings". Oh yes,

Havens

Does it really wo rk?

So this y o w1 g ma n with all the
above accolades is in dan ge r of

a

passing fro m the sce ne - a sce ne
he unfortun ately , to most people,
never entered . Sh i t , John
Hammond is GREAT! If you
never heard him you' re rnissin·g
something. The only way he will
remain on record is if hjs records .
sell . Th.e only way his records will
sell is if you buy then:i. Of course., - ; •
it is probably impossible to rescue .- .
this great talent because any
flourish of sales would most likely
be too little and too late . So
extinction will probably take
place. Even so, WC;) still have the
privilege of listening to his
recorded music (even ifhe doesn' t
have the privilege to record j t
anymore .)
(Continued on Page 11)
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If you 've ever resorted to NoDoz• at4 a.m."
the night before an exam, you 've probably
been disappointed .
NoDoz, after all, is no substitute for
sleep . Neither is anything else we can
think of.
What NoDoz is is a very strong stimulant. In fact, NoDoz has the strongest
stimulant you can buy without a prescri ption .
Caffeine.
.
What's so strong about that?
If we may cite The Pharmacological
Basis of Therapeutics : Caffeine is a
powerful central nervous stimulant. Caffeine excites all portions of the central
nervous system. Caffeine stimulates all
portions of the cortex, but its main action
is on the psychic and sensory functions.
It produces a more rapid -and clearer flow
of thought and allays drowsiness a(ld
fatigue. After taking_ caffeine, one is capable of more sustained intellectual effort and a more perfect association of
ideas. There is also a keener appreciation of sensory stimuli.
.
Very interesting. But wtiy take

•r.w. •t969 lrislol-My~ Ce.

NoDoz when you ca n get caffeine in a
cup of coffee?
Very simple. You take NoDoz all at
once instead of sipping coffee for 10 minutes. And if you take two NoDoz tablets,
the recommended dosage, you get twice
the caffeine in a cup of coffee.
Two tablets-isn't that likely to be
habit forming? De~initely not. NoDoz is
completely non-habit form ing.
Which means it's safe to take
whether you're cramming at night. Or
about to walk into an 8 o'clock class. Or
driving somewhere (even though you're
rested) and the monotony of the road
makes you drowsy.
One last thing you should know
about NoDoz. It now comes in two forms.
Those familiar white pills you take with water. And a chewable tablet called
NoDoz Action Aids·~It tastes like a chocolate mint, but it does everything regular
NoDoz does ..
And if you 've managed
to stay awake this
long, you know
that's quite a lot.
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Luscombe Appointed As First
Head of Div. of Arts, Sciences
teaching career. He looks for
by Ina White
The newly-created Division of continuing and close collaboration
Arts and Sciences was described as with teacher educat ion . New
highly
important in the majors in such traditional subjects
development of Newark State as a as Foreign Languages , Psychology,
mu! ti-purpose institution during a the Physical and Biological
recent interview by Dr. Irving Sciences , the Fine Arts , Music.
Luscombe, its newly-appointed Mathematics. Philosophy, English,
Chairman.
· History , and Social Science will
Dr. Luscombe pointed out that bring the college closer to its
the new Division is "the multi-purpose goals.
Next year at least
two new
culmination of a long period of
planning "by the College's Board departments , Sociology and
Economics , will be added. an d
of Trustees and administration in
its efforts to broaden the scope of departments of Politica l Science
educational opportunities to and Earth Science are being
considered.
students.
Preparations are under way to
Dr. Luscombe emphasized that
the development of the Liberal phase in within the next two to
Arts programs will enhance the three years new graduate
importance of teacher training at programs in the Arts and Sciences
Newark State, for many of those to augment the already existing
majoring in the arts and sciences graduate Education programs.
As chairman of the Division ,
will also minor in Secondary
Education as preparation for a

Soon To Be
Extinct
(Continued from Page I 01

Discography (Presented in the
hope that we can keep John
Hammond with us)

I. John Hammond - (VRD ~
2i48)
2. Big City Blues - (VRD -

79i53)
3. So Many Roads - (VSD 79i78) If you intend to buy a
Hammond record , get this first! 4.
Country Blues - (VSD - 79i98)
5. Mirrors - (VSD - 79245)
6. I Can Tell - (Atlantic 8i52)
7. Sorry , I don't even know the
name of this one, let alone the
number. Fine example of John's
promotion.

Dr. Luscombe will coordinate the
programs of the departments, act
as Divi sio n I iaison to the
President 's Cabinet. and
represents the Division of Arts
and Sciences in the operation of
the college.
Dr. Luscombe has been a
member of the college faculty
since 1951. He holds a bachelor's
degree from Tufts College, a
master's degree from Harvard
University. a Ph .D from New
York University, and is the author
of severa l articles . At the college,
Dr. Luscombe also serves on the
Executive Committee of the
Faculty Senate, the Faculty
Senate. the Board of Trustees of
the Association of New Jersey
State College Faculties and a·s
Chairman of the Hi story
Department.

Richie Havens

(Continued from Page I 0)

pianist who earned his living as an
electroplater. His mother , to help
in the support of their large
family. worked in a bookbinding
factory. Play for Richie was
singing on street corners with
other neighborhood kids and by
the time he was fourteen, he'd
organize d a group called the
McCrea Gospel Singers - but just
for fun . "I rea ll y thought l'dbea
surgeon ." he recalls.
1n 1962, at the height of the
fo lk music revival, Richie turned
to m usic. " It was at the Gaslight
and
the Cafe Wha," he
remembers. " I began hearing Len
Chandler and Dino Valenti and
Paul Stookey. They inspired me
to try singing."
For the next few years, Richie
sang in the Village , gradually
gaining a fervent" underground

following b ut paid, for the most
part, only by contributions to a
passed basket. A Ford Motor Tour
John Hammond - If you really in 1963 on which he worked with
dig the blues, you won't be Nina Simone, Herbie Mann and
disappointed.
Mongo SantaMaria gave him a

slightly more professiona l status
but it wasn't until his first album
that Havens began to receive
serious attention from outside of
his village haunts .
Since then. in the fall of I 966.
when "mixed Bag" was released
on the Verve-Folkways label,
Havens' career has moved forward
with startling momentum. His
second album on Verve-Forcast,
"Something Else Again ," and
increasingly important bookings
throughout the country, have
__established . him as one _ of a
han dl ful of the tru ly significant
single performance on the
contemporary m usic scene.
Ecstatic he is. abounding in
warmth and infinite spiritual
resources . " I fou nd o u t," says
R ichie , "there are just two places
to be. Happy and unha ppy.
Everything I do is looking at that
one big question - what are we
doing here, why an d how? That's
part of what I have to say in my
music. I want everybody to
discover it 'cause this is the time
for fin ding out. And it's gonna be
great! It's gonna be beautiful!"

THIS CAN GET YOUR

HEAD TOGETHER

Lead your own life.
Enjoy it.
Don't let life let you down
because of a silly headache. Happiness is as far
a way as an Anacin• bottle.
Anacin is twice as strong
in the specific pain reliever d oct or s recommend most as t he ot her
well known extra strength
tablet.
Anacin m a y not bend
your mind, but it sure will
get your head together.
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Scandanavian Study
Ap lications
Scandinavian Seminar is now
accepting applications for its
st udy abroad program in
Denmark , Finland , Norway, or
Sweden for the academic year
I 970-71. This I iving-and-learning
experience is particularly designed
for college students, graduates and
other adults who want to become
part of another culture while
acquiring a second language.
l11e program is geared to meet
each student's individual needs.
During the year he is separated
from
the other Seminar
participants except durin g the
intensive lan guage courses and the
three general sessions conducted
under the supervi sion of the
Seminar's American Director , Dr.
Adolph G. Anderson.
A family stay early in the year

gives the student the opportunity
to begin practicing the use of the
language on a daily basis , and to
share in the activities of the
community. For the major part of
the year he lives and studies
among Scandinavians at a
residential school for continuing
adult e du cation or other
specialized in stitution.
The focus of the Seminar
program is the student's
Indepen dent Study Proj ect in his
special field of interest. Many
American colleges and universities
give full or partial cre dit for the
Seminar year.
Further information is
available b y writing to
SCANDINAVIAN SEMINAR,
140 West 57th Street, New York,
N.Y. 10019.

Poor Campaigning
Not Frosh Apathy
by Marie Cifrodella
The candidates in the elections
he ld Thursday should not regard
the low rate of voters as a sign of
apathy on the part of the
freshmen class but realize that this
was due to poor campaigning
procedures. They should not be
shocked that less than half of the
class participated in the voting
process since many freshmen were
not even aware that voting was
taking place. Some individuals
coul d not in right conscience vote
because they did not know the ·
campaigning candidates. If the
candidates had the opportunity to
use the college free hour on
Tuesday and Th ursday , they
should have arranged a meeting in
order that the freshmen could
have met and discussed the
aspirations of our class with them.
This would have been far more
beneficia l then "stuffing"
mailboxes · with fliers stating,
" Vote for Me, ,'.\n d You'll See!!"
It was not a case of apathy
beca use so few voted but a sign of
complete negligence on the part
of candi dates . Those who d id not
vote were more sincere and
matu.re then those who because,
"He Has Blue Eyes," " She sits in
fron t of me in Biology," or "She
Parts her hair like I do ." These
reasons might astonish you as you
rea d them yet I actually heard
these and many more with similar
logic supporting them. I was
under the impression that we left
that reasoning behin d when we
vote d for Brownie and Cub Scout
Officers .
I' m not stating that all those who voted were of the same
nature, but I do not believe tha.t
any individual being true to
himself and concerned with his
class could participate in voting
unless he had the opportunity to
evaluate all the candidates for
each office. How can a person
vote unless he has a knowledge of
the qualities of the candidates and
what they have to offer. As I've
previously stated those running
for offices di d not give us this

opportunity yet they expected us
to vote . Those that I did meet and
talked with
were very
straight-forward and si ncere in
their desire to represent our class
but it is just too bad that others
could not have been made aware
of these attributes . It just might
have made a difference in the
turn-out on Th ursday.

Classified
Ads
Used Book Exchange - Last
chance to get money and
unsold books. Oct. 27. 1969.
Student Center.

•
N- X sponsoring: Costume
drive for Theater Guild's
pro d uction of _''Camelot"
Wante d : Old formal gowns Bring them to College Center
Wed . thru Friday".

•
Part-time Campus Rep . Put up
adv. posters, earn $5-$10 per
hour. No selling . Write Univ.
Publications, Box 20133.
Denver._ co 80220 for details.

•
In expensive rooms still
available in all-college motel
for Atlantic City Convention
(No. 6-8) Contact MBNo. 30
for details .

•
Wanted: any faculty members
intere·s ted in helping NSC's
radio ' stati"on get · off the
ground. Contact Paul Hill MB
No. 1227 Dougall Hall o r Don
Maroun ext. 240.

Squire Booters Drop Two, Win One
In Non-Conference Play
This past week, the Squires
went against three good teams in
non-conference play. Monmouth
was the weaker of the teams with
an 0- 4 record, however, it was

the first game all year they had all
of their starters back. Sou th
Hampton on Thursday was .a
touch gtrne as the visitors had a
3- 0 record against some of

Newark State's cheif rivals, mainly
a 4- 3 win over Jersey City State.
Bloomfield was just a
combination of defensive lapses
and misse d or bad calls .

Monmouth
In a non-conference game last
Tuesday, Monmouth College got
all the breaks and handed the
Squires their third loss against two
victories this year in a grueling
game, 3- 1. It was a brutal game,
with warnings given to both teams
for unnecessary roughing and one
Squire eventually being thumbed
out.
Monmouth capitalized on
New·ark's defensive lapses as they
scored all of their goals as a result
of misplayed balls. Their first goal
came late in the first period after
early drive by the Squires on a
lofting shot which eluded both
Squire fullbacks and the goalie.
The Hawks had numerous scoring
attempts as Squire goalie Jorge
Barca made eighteen saves
compared to twelve by the Hawk
goalie. Monmouth capitalized
again on a corner kick that went
past lunging Barca into the nets.
Both goals were scored by Bob
Montangne the right wing who got
revenge after having his leg broken
by the Squires last year.
Monmouth 's final goal came on a
pass from Bob Magley to Rich
Tiedemann who put the ball by
the last Squire fullback into the
corner of the nets.
The Squires lone goal came
early in the fourth period as lvo
Lekich scored his fifth goal of the
season on a beautiful long sho t
into the corner of the nets. The
Squires wore the Hawks out in the
first half but could make nothing
click as many times they advanced
deep in to Hawk territory only to
be turned back. Sandy Pyonin and
Hank
Rutkowski were
outstanding on defense for the
Squires playing a fast heads up
game.

Southampton
Against Southhampton on
Thursday , the Squires although
playing second fiddle to the N.Y.
Mets also won, viewed however by
a considerably smaller crowd
although not necessarily as
enthusiastic. After scoring early in
the first period and being tied
minutes later , the Squires came
back to score again in the third
period to win 2-1, their third win
of the season. It was a running
game all the way as there were not
many shots but good defense on
both teams limiting most of the
action to mid-field.
With only three minutes gone
in the opening period, Dave
Colpitts lobbed a long shot into
the comer past the opposing
goalie for the initial score and his
fourth goal of the year. Three
minutes later, Southhampton

N.S.C. in action last week .

followed suit on an identical shot
by Joe Mycz . The final
tie-breaking goal came with five
minutes gone in the third period
when Iv! Lekich, on a corner kick,
crossed to Hank Rukowski who
headed the ball past the goalie for
his second goal of the season. !vi
Lekich and Dave Colpitts were as
usual the mainstay of the Squire
offense both taking four shots on
goal and taking part in both
scores. Bob Liddle and Pat
Nesgood were ou !standing
fullbacks as they stopped several
near goals with key plays. At
halfback again Rutkowski and
Pyon in ran continuously,
harassing the opponents int o
mistakes. while goalie Jorge Barca
continued to average fifteen saves
per game .

Bloomfield

Saturday was just one of those
days the Squires coudn 't do
anything with the ball and the
refe rees didn't help as Bloomfield
managed a 4 - 0 victory over the
Squires.
Time and again the ball would
be deep in Bloomfield territory
and a shot taken only to be snared
by their excellent goalie Joe
Friedman , as he made fifteen
saves. Everytime Bloomfield
brought the ball against the
Squires however, something went
wrong with only one goal scored
witn any proficiency the other
three by luck. Their first goal
came with 12 minutes gone in the
first period on a good shot from
Basnight on a pass from Pecorella.
The next three were flakes. With
nine minutes gone in the second
Jorge Barca came out of the goal
to stop a ball but was eluded and
Pecorella sco red in an empty net.
In the fourth, a pass back to Barca
went astray and wound up on a
Bloomfield foot into the goal.

NEWARK STATE BASKETBALL SCHEDULE - 1969-1970
Junior
Varsity
Varsity
Site
Opponent
Date

December 2
December 4
December 6
December 8
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Southampton
Wilmington
Sacred Heart
Monmouth

A

H
A
A

8:00
8:00
8:30
8:30

6:00

none

6:30
6:30

Lastly with four minutes
remaining in the game a
Bloomfield lineman knocked the
ball down with his hand (a
penalty) and scored.

.On The Ball
By Rick Watson
I hate to keep belaboring the when it is needed most.
subject, but as they say "when Depending on the outcome of the
you've got it , flaunt it." What I Montclair game on Wednesday ,
am flaunting is the school spirit or the Squires may have a chance to
interest or whatever you care to go to the small college soccer
call it that the soccer fans have. championships in Indiana. They
Throughout the season thus far still have a chance if they beat
they have come in sunny. cold or Jersey City and Trenton two
damp weather to cheer the team weeks from now. There is a five
on. It's not just one clique of game home stand coming up
students as in years past, but a which is important to soccer at
cross-section of the student body. Newark State, so get out of the
Perhaps the guys are there to snack bar and come up to the
cheer on their fraternity brothers field.
or the girls to be with their
GAMES COMING UP
boyfriends or cheer them or just
TO REMEMBER
to be where the action is, but who
Tues. Oct. 28 Marist - Home
cares? Certainly not the team.
- 3:00
Crowds have ranged from
Thurs. , Oct. 30, Drew - !1ome
approximately l SO at the first - 3 :00.
game to about SO on rainy days.
Sat., Nov. I , Jersey City State
That's pretty good considering the - Home - 11 :00.
people who are there. In glancing
Wed., Nov. 5; Trenton State around I have seen Dr. Weiss and Home - 3:00.
other members of the faculty take
Jn hopes of creating an interest
tin1e from their busy schedules to in the sport of Lacrosse, Mr.
Wdh;h the team , along with Board
Waterman , our athletic director
of Trustees Members, Student Org and coach of the New Jersey
leaders, Council members, people Lacrosse Club, has scheduled a
from various· other activities on game for this Sunday at l :30 P.M .
campus and especially the bulk of against Fairleigh Dickinson at our
support from Nu Delta Pi and football field. If you would like to
Sigma Beta Tau fraternities.
see a sport entirely different from
The support up till now has anything you've seen before,
been great, but I would hate to come up and take a look on
see it slack off as now is the time Sunday .

Chesky To Coach .This
Years Basketball Team-- - ----=-Heading the schedule as one of
Newark State's upcoming winter
sports for I 969-70 is basketball.
Under the expert supervision of
the recently appointed coach, Mr.
Fred Chesky, this year's ball team
is engaged in vigorous training for
the approaching season .
Mr . Chesky conside rs
basketball a serious business and
his immense experience confirms
it. He received his BA from
M1.>ntclair State College in
Physical Education, Health and
Science, and his MA at Newark
St ate · College in · Special
Education.
College coaching greatly
interests Mr . Chesky from the
point that a coach " has more to
work with" on a college level

Mora torium

rather than on a high school level.
Other than being well versed on
basketball, Mr. Chesky finds it
"most fascinating" resulting in
o ne of the factors influencing him
to undertake this posi tion.
A well roun ded athlete, Mr.
Cl1esky carried himself effectively
through a vast course of high
school and college sports
including javlin and
discus
competition . A graduate from
Thomas Jeffe rson High School , he
lettered two years on the State
Champion teams of track and
soccer, and two years in
basketball when TJHS became
Union County Champs. As a four
year varsity basketball player at
MSC he held the rebounding
record from 1960-68.

ln addition, Mr. Chesky
developed much practical
knowledge as director of the
Woodbridge Township Recreation
Clinic. Besides currently teaching
swimming at NSC, he was a
physical therapist at Branchbrook
School for the Physic al
Handicapped, and taught science
and biology at Rahway Jr. High •
School an d physical education in
the Woodbridge Township school
sys tem .
Since the basketball practices
have commenced, Mr. Chesky's
immediate plans are to "instill
team spirit, cooperation, and get
the fellows in goo d physical
shape" for the nearing season .
Until further notice regular
practices will be held continually
each day!

"Hey Jude" and "We Will Treasury Building. Before the end
Overcome."
of the march ; thousands of
The visual effect of S0 ,000 candles clung to the fence ,
(Continul'd from Page 3)
. lighted candles moving slowly burning throughout the night,
home and to bring them home
toward the White House , slowly becoming because of the great
now," and almost as one the
toward the home of a man who number, a wall of solidarity .
crowd rose and began the long
stated that he would not be
Strange stories come out of the
march to the White House .
affecte d by this demonstration, people. We saw a rather straight
It took more than I ½ hours to
was nothing less than soul-stirri ng. -- 1oo king young man , moving
funnel the c rowd through the two
The people were invisible; the ~slowly along the fence again_st th_e
trees that designated the
candles shone in the night like wave of marchers. intent m l11S
crosswalks of Constitution
symbols of the very lives they 1mssion of metho~ically
Avenue. The problem was not
came to mourn.
extinguishing each candle m turn .4
really alleviate.d by the
A marsh all stopped an indignant
Washington police department,
Like a fiery snake we wound marcher determined to ha! t the
who informed us. via helicopter
our way through the Washington candle-extinguisher, for following
radio , that we must "cross at the
streets, while over the candles, him was a band of kids,
green." The "gree ns" were few
above our heads we made the methodically relighting each
and far between with 50 ,000
victory sign. "Peace .... Now"; candle.
thousand waiting.
. The next day the candles, the
"Peace . . . . Now"; and we all
Yet even thi·s almost
moved with our candles and wax , the arm bands all had been
interminable wait was accepted
removed , Nothing remained but
hearts burning for peace.
with patient good humor,
Somebody started it; someone the memory of lights shining in
punctuated with some wry
placed his candle upon the the night, and a hope as bright as
remarks about Nixon under his
wrought iron fence of the those lights.
bed-covers, and a few bars of

